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2021 HOUSTON ANNUAL LUNCHEON
FEATURING: JAIME CASAP

RESILIENCE

OCTOBER 8, 2021 | 12:00PM-1:30PM | RIVER OAKS COUNTRY CLUB | 1600 RIVER OAKS BLVD, HOUSTON, TX 77019

2021 HOUSTON ANNUAL LUNCHEON

JAIME CASAP
Jaime Casap is the Chief Education Evangelist at
Google. Casap evangelizes the potential of
digitalization as an enabling capability in pursuit
of promoting inquiry-based learning models. He
collaborates with school systems, educational
organizations, and leaders focused on building
innovation into our education policies and
practices. Before he joined Google 13 years ago,
Casap spent seven years as a strategy and
organization consultant at Accenture, where he
worked with companies in financial services,
government, utilities, healthcare, electronics, and
high tech.
In addition to his role at Google, Casap is founder
of Ghetto People Productions, an organization
focused on discovering talent and innovation
where no one else is looking.
He serves as an advisor to dozens of organizations focused on learning, skill development, and the
future of work. He is the coauthor of Our First Talk About Poverty, as a way to talk to children about
poverty. Casap also teaches a 10th grade communication class at the Phoenix Coding Academy, and
guest lectures at Arizona State University.
He speaks on education, digitalization, innovation, Generation Z, and the future of work at events
around the world. You can follow and reach him on Twitter at @jcasap and watch his YouTube career
advice videos at www.youtube.com/jaimecasap.

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
HOST COMMITTEE
Alex & Cathy Cranberg, Co-Chairmen | Khaled Salem, Co-Chairmen
Adrienne & Snehal Amin | Cathy Brock | Jonathan Carr | Heidi Cruz | Colleen Dippel | Jeremy Frank | Brad Freels
Charlene O'Shea | John O'Shea | Melanie Schmieding | Kelley & Brent Southwell | Dick Weekley

PRESENTING SPONSOR | $50,000
• 3 tables at luncheon with VIP seating
• Recognized as a Presenting Sponsor at luncheon from stage
• Logo prominently displayed within ballroom and event program
• Social media recognition leading up to the event

PLATINUM SPONSOR | $25,000
• 2 tables at luncheon with premium seating
• Recognized as a Platinum Sponsor at luncheon from stage
• Logo prominently displayed within ballroom and event program
• Social media recognition leading up to the event

GOLD SPONSOR | $10,000
• 1 table at luncheon with preferred seating
• Recognized as a Gold Sponsor at luncheon from stage
• Logo displayed within ballroom and event program

SILVER SPONSOR | $5,000
• 1 table at luncheon with select seating
• Logo displayed in event program

BRONZE SPONSOR | $2,500
• 1 table at luncheon
• Name displayed in event program

For additional questions please contact Shelley Rogers at srogers@acescholarships.org or 713.530.9574

ABOUT ACE SCHOLARSHIPS
VISION
Every child has equal access to a quality education.

MISSION
To provide children of low-income families with scholarships to private
schools in grades K-12, and to advocate for expanded school choice.

HISTORY
Since 2000, ACE has provided over 48,600 scholarships to children
of low-income families, totaling nearly $120 million—including more
than 2,200 scholarships in Houston alone.
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Scholarships provided through
the 2020-21 school year
For the eighth year in a row, Charity Navigator has awarded us their highest
honor, 4-Star Rating for Financial Health, Accountability, and Transparency.

